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the fire
You know how to start a fire?
First you need something that burns. Wood shavings or sawdust. Straw or dry
paper.
You could say that the children in Grade Five at The Brothers Lionheart Primary
School were that straw, those wood shavings.
Not real straw of course. There weren’t any flames involved, and it’s not that
the kids weren’t smart, their heads weren’t full of sawdust. But still – one day
the kids in Grade Five of Lionheart Primary caught fire, after a couple of weeks
of being primed.
It was like this: they had two teachers, and those teachers were fun and kind.
They loved reading and quizzes and gym and jokey birthday songs. But they
didn’t like maths.
Mr Frank and Miss Lindsay both hated sums.
Well, actually, that’s not entirely true. What they hated was the maths book.
It was boring and really, really old. It was full of sums and numbers that crept
over the pages like ants.
The children in Grade Five at Lionheart Primary thought so too, but they didn’t
know that Mr Frank and Miss Lindsay were as bored to death of those lessons
as they were. You don’t expect something like that from teachers. Teachers
keep books like that in their inside pockets, close to their hearts. And they talk
in sums even when they’re at home, with their families. Don’t they?
That’s what the children in Grade Five thought. Until the time Mano (who’s
really called Mohammed, but likes being called Mano) had to stay behind and
heard Mr Frank and Miss Lindsay – who’d forgotten he was there – say to each
other, ‘Can’t we just flush this maths book down the toilet, one page at a time?
Talk about old-fashioned, ugh.’ And then they said ‘Shhh’ because suddenly
they remembered that Mano was in the reading corner doing his homework.
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The next day before school, Mano told Kuzey and Mick and Chiara-who-can’tstop-talking, and when the class was about to start work, Chiara-who-can’tstop-talking said, ‘Miss, can I ask you something?’
‘Yes?’
‘Can we skip maths today?’
‘What?’ Miss Lindsay said. ‘No.’
‘We know something,’ Chiara said.
‘What kind of thing?’
‘You and Mr Frank want to dump the maths book in the bog.’
‘Chiara!’ said Miss Lindsay.
‘Flush it, then.’
‘We’re going to do maths like always,’ Miss Lindsay said firmly, and she called
out for everyone to open their books at page 56.
But then it happened: Pyke stood up.
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Everyone went quiet. Pyke never stood up. Pyke got good marks, but Pyke
hardly ever said anything.
‘Miss Lindsay,’ Pyke said, ‘ever since the start of the year, I’ve been wondering
what our maths book has to do with us.’
‘Er...’ Miss Lindsay said. She was a bit stunned by the silence, and by Pyke too.
‘What do you mean?’ she said.
‘What do those sums have to do with our lives?’ Pyke asked in that very unusual, calm way of his that always sounds like whispering. ‘I’m serious, miss.
What we learn here should be important, shouldn’t it? It should be useful to
us. Not just later, but now too.’
‘Yes!’ said Chiara-who-can’t-stop-talking, and Mano said so too, and Kuzey and
Ahmed and Saya and Rose, and everyone nodded, ‘He’s right, miss, isn’t he?’
And that was how the fire started. The children were the dry paper, the straw,
but the teachers were the match. When they said the sentence Mano overheard
by accident, there was a spark, and now the classroom was on fire: burning
with questions about the maths lessons.
Miss Lindsay couldn’t put the fire out. She felt the heat glowing on all of the
faces in her class (and she loved that class, she really did), so she said, ‘Okay,
I get it. It’s true that our maths books are a little old-fashioned. I’ll talk to Mr
Frank about it this afternoon.’
The class waited.
‘Er...’ she said. ‘Answer tomorrow, alright?’
The class looked at Pyke. He tilted his head to the left and then to the right, as if
his brains were weighing up Miss Lindsay’s answer – too heavy, too light, just
right – and then he nodded.
He sat down.
And the lesson started.
But the fire – the fire had been lit.
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OKAY
‘So,’ Mr Frank said the next morning, ‘you really got Miss Lindsay going
yesterday.’
‘No!’ shouted Chiara.
‘Pfff !’ went Mano.
Chiara shouted again, ‘Miss said herself—’
‘Not so fast,’ Mr Frank said, ‘I just mean you’ve given us something to think
about.’
‘Good! Thinking about things is good!’ said Mirelva, who’d been sick the day
before, but had heard all about it from Chiara, who she’d been friends with
lately. Mirelva talked a lot too and you’d think that didn’t go together, a friendship with a complete ocean of words, but somehow it worked, maybe because
sometimes they got so tired from all that talking that they both just started
giggling.
‘Yes, of course it’s good to think,’ Mr Frank said, ‘but we can’t just change
everything. This is maths we’re talking about and in primary school maths is
one of the most important subjects.’
‘That’s why!’ Chiara cried. ‘That’s why it’s not allowed to be boring. Sir, it really
has to change. Miss promised, she said—’
Oops! Mr Frank had crossed his arms. That’s what he always did when he
thought somebody was talking out of turn.
Chiara stopped ranting. Instead she looked at Pyke. ‘Pyke,’ she called, ‘you say
something. You did yesterday too.’
All of the children now turned towards Pyke, but he pulled a lock of long hair
down in front of his eyes and gently shook his head.
‘No? Do you mean no?’ Mirelva asked Pyke. ‘But why?’ She felt like she needed
to back up her friend.
And then Pyke raised his hand. He pointed at Mr Frank.
‘Huh?’ said Mirelva.
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‘Thank you, Pyke,’ Mr Frank said. ‘As I already told you, maths is one of the
most important subjects and that is why Miss Lindsay and I have decided... I
mean, you accidently heard something Miss Lindsay and I said to each other,
and of course that was a bit exaggerated, because it really is good to do sums
and learn tables and be able to divide and add up and...’
‘WOOHOO!’ shouted Mano now, so impatient he almost jumped a metre in the
sky – chair, table and all.
‘Well,’ Mr Frank said, ‘in short, Miss Lindsay and I have decided to listen to
you.’
‘YES, YES, YES, SIR!’ screamed Mano, and so did Mick and Deeda, and Chiara
and Mirelva started waving their arms and legs, and Rose and Rommie and
Roman and one of the Patricks whispered ‘Yes!’ and so did the other Patrick,
and the rest of the children looked at Mr Frank first and then at Pyke.
Pyke pushed his hair back out of his eyes and stood up.
Oh.
Pyke had stood up. Maybe he wanted to say something after all. Just like yesterday.
It went quiet again right away and all the fists that the children who had shouted ‘Yes!’ had clenched turned back into hands with fingers and thumbs.
‘Yes, Pyke?’ Mr Frank asked.
‘What are we going to do?’ Pyke whispered.
‘Listen up,’ said Mr Frank. ‘This is what we’re going to do. We’ll leave out half
of the maths book. And the other half... the other half of maths will come from
you. You can each ask a difficult maths question. One that does have something to do with your lives. One that you’re really curious about. It can be a
big question or a small question, as long as it’s important to you. Each week
someone will ask a question. On Friday afternoon. You’ll all get a turn.’
‘Woohoo! Woohoo!’ shouted Mano.
Miss Lindsay and I will turn each question into a maths lesson, or two. We’ll
do those lessons the week after, instead of the normal maths lessons. There
are twenty-two of you, so we’ll fill up twenty-two weeks with your questions.
At the end we’ll discuss whether or not they’ve really helped you, in your life.
And if they have...’
‘We’ll have a maths party!’ shouted Chiara.
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Mr Frank smiled. ‘Maybe, Chiara, maybe.... But there’s one condition. What’s
important isn’t for me or Miss Lindsay to say. We’re not going to criticise.
More than that – nobody’s going to criticise. What’s important is something
each of you has to decide for yourself. So you think up your question at home,
not in the schoolyard. No discussing, otherwise your questions will be too
similar. So...’
‘So, what?’ Mirelva asked.
‘So what do you say?’
Erm...
What did they say?
How was Grade Five of Lionheart Primary going to answer this strange, unique,
unusual school-year-changing question?
Suddenly the class felt the pressure. Should they all be answering ‘yes’ at the
same moment, mixed up together?
Oh, wait, no. They didn’t need to.
Because Pyke was still standing next to his table.
Pyke had to say it. Pyke, yes, Pyke – all of the other kids were looking at him.
But Pyke seemed drained. He stood there and didn’t move.
So now Mano really did jump up.
He walked over to Pyke, stood next to him and very carefully, very calmly,
rested his hand on Pyke’s back. Pyke
glanced to the side.
Then Mano gently pushed him forwards.
So Pyke started walking.
Towards Mr Frank.
And in a classroom where everyone
was holding their breath, Pyke was
suddenly standing in front of Mr
Frank. He looked up, then further up
– and held out his hand.
Mr Frank took hold of Pyke’s hand.
He grinned and said, ‘Okay.’
And then Pyke said it too, ‘Okay.’
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Real-life Maths
---------------------Agreement:
Between Miss Lindsay and Mr Frank
and Grade 5 of Lionheart Primary
Half of the maths book = bye-bye!
In exchange: 22 important questions that
have to do with our real lives.
Everyone 1 question
Each week 1 question
After the weekend: solution of the question =
new kind of maths lesson.
No whinging about the question (no criticising,
everyone has something else that’s important to them).
No discussion of questions (otherwise everyone
will nick each other’s questions).
At the end of the year we’ll think about whether
we’ve learnt enough. Otherwise – catch-up lessons.
Maths party!
This is a serious and official decision. Monday 2 October
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a BATH TO HIDE IN
ROMMIE’S QUESTION
It needed topping up.
Rommie was finally in the tub – fi-na-lly – and now her knees were sticking up
out of the froth.
She sat up a bit straighter, and that made her knees sink down, but now her
shoulders were getting cold.
Rommie lifted her arm up (slwopppppp went the dripping bathwater and kpppklkpppkl went the bursting bubbles) and turned on the tap.
Maybe she could slip right down under the froth.
She’d latched the door properly and she had almost a whole hour before she
needed to be downstairs for dinner. Rommie needed some alone time. She
had to hide somewhere. Their house was so busy. Her brothers were fun, but
they were also a bit like fire engines. Three fire engines racing up and down
the stairs and through the rooms with sirens blaring the whole day long. You
could escape into the shed, but Dad was there doing his carpentry. You could
escape into the garden, but Mum was there talking to her friends.
The mothers of kids from her class.
Rose’s mother and Mano’s mother.
They were nice, of course, but because they were Rose and Mano’s mothers,
they were also the mothers of a secret.
This secret:
Oh, no,
Rommie couldn’t even think it out loud.
But she had to, because what else could she do?
Rommie and Rose had been best friends since nursery. The two Rs, they called
them. Rose was really sweet and she had white cheeks and hair and she wore
T-shirts with thin blue lace edging her mother made herself and she had really
skinny fingers that were good at scratching if you were itchy and it was summer
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and the two of you were sitting in a paddling pool in the garden. But lately her
cheeks had been more red than white. Because she was in love. At first Rommie
hadn’t taken it seriously because she’d never been in love herself, so how was
she supposed to know what it felt like? But Rose stayed in love, and it got worse,
and it was with Mano. She’d only told Rommie and she was ab-so-lute-ly not
allowed to tell anyone and def-i-nite-ly not Mano, promise, Rom? ‘Of course,’
Rommie said.
But then today something really, really terrible happened.
In the playground.
Rose had gone off to look for the nurse with Nille, who’d twisted her ankle,
when suddenly Mano popped up. Right in front of Rommie’s nose. He was
clowning around, and that made Rommie laugh, because Mano always made
everyone laugh. But then he asked if she’d go out with him.
‘What?’ Rommie said.
‘You know,’ Mano said. ‘You and me.’
And then Rommie got so confused she said something really terrible. ‘That’s
wrong. Rose is the one who’s got a crush on you.’
That’s what she said, and that meant she’d betrayed her very best friend, and
Mano walked off, and now Rose was bound to find out, and what was even
worse – Rommie turned off the tap and sunk down into the bubbles as deep as
she could go – what was even worse was that now she had a crush too. On Mano.
He looked so funny and so cute, with that tuft of hair sticking up at the front.
And Rose didn’t have a clue and stayed red all day, and Rommie was the very
worst friend in the whole world and in all other worlds too. What was going to
happen now with those mothers outside? They must have figured it out ages
ago, because mothers have always already figured out everything.
What was going to happen now with Rose?
She was at horse-riding, but later, when she comes back, what then?
What was going to happen with her?
She couldn’t tell Rose that Mano didn’t fancy Rose, but her, and that she fancied
Mano now too – and on top of all that, it was her turn to do a maths question,
and she really couldn’t ask about love, could she?
She was crying.
She didn’t notice, because the tears were falling straight into the froth and
turning into bathwater.
But she really was crying.
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LATER

at miss lindsay’s
‘When I looked up how big tears are for the maths lesson, I discovered that
they’re not all the same. There are three different kinds of tears. Your eyes
make tears all day long to make sure your eyeballs stay moist. You don’t even
notice that. And then there are two kinds of tears that roll down your cheeks.
One comes from emotions: when you’re sad or very, very happy. The other is
for protection: the tears you get when you cut up onions or walk in a strong
wind. And those tears aren’t exactly the same, they’re a different mix.’
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LATER

eigenares van de ijssalon tegen nille en ahmed

‘Jullie meester heeft ongelijk. Niet alle ijsjes zijn even koud! Amerikaans ijs is
zo’n zeven graden kouder dan Italiaans ijs. Amerikaans roomijs bevat meer vet
en lucht en is daardoor zachter. Je serveert het op ongeveer -12 graden Celsius.
Als het kouder is, is het te hard om lekker te zijn. Als het warmer is, is het gesmolten voor je het op kunt eten. Gelato, oftewel echt Italiaans ijs, bevat veel
minder vet en lucht dan roomijs. Daardoor is het steviger en smelt het minder
snel. Als je gelato eet op een temperatuur van pakweg -5 graden Celsius, dan is
dat het zachtste en romigste dat je ooit hebt geproefd. Bellissima!’

THE LAST PAGE
TIM’S QUESTION
The moment just after take-off when the plane tilted its pointy nose and started
to fly up at a steep angle, pressing all the passengers back into their seats, that’s
what Tim liked the most. For a moment it felt like you were going to fly away
from the world, through the atmosphere, to new planets. But soon the pilot
adjusted it again so they were flying straight ahead and then Tim and Mum Ina
always put one earbud in each and listened to their Beautiful Songs from America
playlist together. By the time it finished they were almost in Basel.
Basel is in Switzerland and that was where Tim’s other mother, Katya, was
working at a museum. Fortunately just for one year, then she was coming back to
Holland. Meanwhile the house was really empty without her, so Tim and Ina flew
once a month to Basel to visit Katya in her flat there. It was nice enough, Tim had
his own room with a window that looked out over the rooftops and let you spy on
people who were sitting on their balconies and thinking nobody could see them.
Boy, people in Switzerland did a lot of nose picking.
Anyway. It was Friday afternoon, right after school, and they were now flying for
the third time. The plane pressed its muzzle into the clouds for a moment, then
went back to normal, and Ina pulled out the earbuds. ‘No,’ Tim said. ‘I don’t want
to listen now.’
‘Oh?’ said Ina.
‘I um... I’ve got homework,’ Tim said.
‘Fine, hon,’ Ina said. ‘But you can do that on the weekend too, can’t you? Katya has
a reception on Sunday. I’m sure you won’t want to go. That’ll give you plenty of
time.’
‘I think I’d rather do it now.’
‘Okay, sweetie.’
And then Tim grabbed his writing notebook because he didn’t really have any
homework, he was writing a book.
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His book was called Everything’s Going to Get Better,
Here’s How. He’d started it because he had no choice.
At school they’d been talking about the earth for
three weeks now. Discussing the climate and all the
changes in the weather. Resources. Bees dying off
and polar bears going extinct and the polar caps
melting and oceans full of plastic that kept getting
higher and higher and higher.
Tim couldn’t bear it. When he heard how difficult
the future was going to be, how the sun might explode
and half the country might end up underwater, he
felt like a pair of icky invisible hands were choking
the life out of him.
And one night, when he was scared he was going to lie awake again worrying
about it all (more and more forest fires, the rain forest disappearing, less and less
frogs and the rhinoceros – the rhinoceros! – that might not even exist anymore
fifteen years from now), he’d rung up Mum Katya, far away in Basel.
Katya collected ideas. Artists all over the world had beautiful plans and Katya
tried to find the money to make them happen. After she’d listened to Tim, that
was exactly the advice she gave him. ‘All those newspapers and TV shows should
look more at the solutions. Because they do exist, Tim. The earth is changing,
that’s true, but there are always people making up plans to improve things. Collect
a few of them. That’ll make you feel better. I’m sure of it.’
First Tim didn’t know where to start. But then he read about Boyan, a young
Dutch guy who’d been working on cleaning up the oceans for quite a while now.
Tim found all kinds of videos on YouTube and suddenly Boyan was first on his
list of Good Ideas for the World. The list turned into a book, and writing that book
cheered him up. He had the most fun with the page about the crooked vegetables.
He read something about a company that picked up all the reject fruit and veg:
twisty carrots, potatoes that had grown funny, tomatoes that had gone wrong.
They tasted the same, but people dumped them because the supermarkets didn’t
want to sell stuff that looked funny. And Skewcumber, the company that picked
up all that sad and sorry veg, turned it into things like soup. That people could
order from them. Tim had drawn one hundred and fourteen crooked vegetables.
Today Tim was working on page twenty-two of his book. Halfway through
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the flight he was almost finished. This chapter was
about lampposts. Because he’d read something really
funny: in a while we might not need electricity for our
streetlights anymore because a lady had come up with
the idea of doing it with bacteria instead. Bacteria that
have a substance in their bodies that glows. Like fireflies.
If you put a whole lot of those luminescent bacteria
together in a lamp, you had a light!
‘What are you drawing?’ Mum Ina asked, when the
flight attendant brought them some sandwiches.
‘For school,’ Tim said.
‘I get that,’ Ina said. ‘But what?’
‘I’ll explain later,’ Tim said. ‘I’m right in the middle of it now.’
He didn’t want to show her his book yet. He could only do it after he’d asked
his maths question. That was about Tim’s biggest problem: flying. Planes are
bad for the environment, right? A lot worse than the train. And they flew every
month. Of course, it was really nice to see Mum Katya, he missed her a lot. But
Tim thought it was weird that the three of them had never tried to figure it out
together. Normally his mothers thought about everything and they always
wanted to discuss everything with each other.
That was why Tim had come up with a plan of what to do. In order:
1. ask his maths question,
2. find out how bad flying is and if it would be better to go on the train,
3. show his book to his mothers,
4. if they like it they’ll come to the last page themselves,
5. where there’ll be a drawing of a plane, three people, two women and a boy,
and a great big question mark.
The pilot said, ‘Cabin crew, prepare for landing.’ That was fun too. You dangled
forward for a moment, as if the plane was looking for a worm in the ground.
But then it straightened itself out again just in time, the wheels bumped on
the tarmac and the brakes slammed on. Then it was like the plane was shouting
‘eeeeeeeeeee’ for a moment at the top of its voice. Tim loved that. Taking off and
landing, but you shouldn’t really do it.
Yes, it could get difficult, that last page.
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LATER

miss lindsay talking to tim in the corridor

‘We already have electric cars, so why aren’t there electric planes? They’d be
a lot better for the climate. In various places around the world people are
working on electric planes that don’t need kerosene anymore, but work on
enormous batteries. They’re not only cleaner, but a lot quieter too. But... it will
take a long time before they can fly. The inventors have all kinds of problems to
solve. For instance, a normal plane burns its kerosene in the air and gets lighter
and lighter. A battery plane stays just as heavy. And how do you charge the
battery? And is it one-hundred-percent safe? Maybe in a few years there’ll be
hybrid planes that have a battery and kerosene. Or small electric helicopters.
Or small battery-operated flying taxis. Or drones that a couple of people can
fit into.’

SCHOOLREISJE!
De vraag van Mick
Er zijn van die dagen, dan springt er elastiek in je benen als je opstaat en dat
gaat er niet meer uit.
Vandaag was zo’n dag. ‘Zit eens stil,’ bromde zijn vader bij het ontbijt, maar
Mick kon niet stilzitten, want ze gingen OP SCHOOLREISJE!
Mama had zijn tas ingepakt, en daarna had Mick alles weer uitgepakt en op
zijn bed gelegd om te zien wat er in zat (soms vergiste mama zich met het
soort snoep dat hij lekker vond, maar dit keer had ze echt heel goed opgelet,
echt heel, heel, heel goed, in het voorvakje van Micks tas had ze zelfs nog een
extra zak M&M’s verstopt, ohhhh supermama), en toen had hij alles weer ingepakt en er ook een piepklein schrijfblokje bij gedaan, want hij moest vandaag ook een rekenvraag zien te bedenken, want morgen was hij aan de beurt.
De rekenvraag werd een dierenrekenvraag!
Want ze gingen naar de – o, dat schrijfblokje had hij helemaal niet nodig, want
hij mocht zijn mobiel mee en daarin kon hij ook aantekeningen maken. Ze
gingen dus naar de – waaaaah, in welk groepje zou hij zitten? ZE GINGEN
DUS NAAR DE DIERENTUIN!
Ze zaten in de bus. Het was een beetje dringen, maar iedereen vond een plekje.
Mick zat naast Roman, die al sinds zijn nulde zijn beste vriend was, want hun
moeders lagen tegenover elkaar in het ziekenhuis en dus lagen Roman en hij
ook tegenover elkaar in het ziekenhuis. Roman werd twee dagen eerder geboren,
jammer wel.
Juf en meester telden iedereen drie keer na, maar de hele klas was er. Er gingen
ook een paar moeders en vaders mee, en toen begon het zingen (klassenkaraoke,
je moest echt naar voren komen in de bus, het was afschuwelijk en ook heel
erg grappig).
Vlak bij Rotterdam las juf voor wie met welk groepje door de dierentuin zou
lopen, en het was allemaal perfect, want Roman en hij waren samen met Tessa
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